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Valuable Gold Mine for Sale,
Three miles North of Dallas, Gaston Co., N. (. '

on the South fork of the Catawba River.
LYING place, on which the Subscriber now resides
(belonging to the heirs of Christian Rhodes, dee'd,) is
offered for Saleon very accommodating terms pi ivatHy
until Tuesday the 5th day of September next. w hen. !

not privately disposed of, it will be put up to tiv
bidder at public action.

Nebraska Territory.
A weekly paper called the " Omaha Arrow "

has jnst been started at Omaha City, in Nebraska
Territory. Tart nrw ci'y is opposite Council
Bluffs, and the paper, for the present, is printed
in the office of the Bugle, at the latter place." The
editor informs us that his leader is written with
an oak stump for his seat, and a Jiat by way of
table, while his axe sticks in the trunk of the oak
aforesaid. He sleeps at night, he says, in his
sanctum, with the star-decke- d heaven for a ceiling
and mother earth for a flooring, and he insists
that his said sanctum is vastly more comfortable
than those of his brother editors elsewhere. We
copy the following items from the Arrow :

Plan op Omaha City. The lots are 66 feet
front and 132 in length, every lot running back to
an alley 20 ieet wide, and, instead of laying off
the entire tracts into small lots for speculation, our
lots have been laid off around the business part
on a liberal scale, including an ample number of
commanding and beautiful points for private resi-
dences and gardens. All ihe streets are 100 feel
wide, except the two avenues which lead to Capi-
tol square, which are 120 feet wide. All the al-

leys are 20 feet wide. Squares have been reserv-
ed and set apart for all the leading and principal
denominations, and for Masonic and Odd Fellows1
halls.

Omaha As many of our foreign friends will
be unable to pronounce this word, we will from
our Indian dictionary assist them. The proper
pronunciation is accenting the middle

From the North Carolina Standard.
A Complete Surrender.

The Register of Saturdny last, tn imitation of a

British practice" of Lord Cornwallis at Yorktown,
around its arms and makes a complete surrender
jo the victorious hosts of the Democracy. The
Editor, unlike other great military commanders,
accompanies the net with a profusion of tears ; but
we suppose that his confession of defeat, inasmuch

is it was so unexpected and so frankly made,
must atone in the judgments of the harsh and the
beard-hearte- d for the display which he makes in

what might, in vulgar parlance, be called the
blubljering line. He says :

We are not quite sure that we have formally
announced to our readers the grand result of our
late very spirited contest. We have however, we
believe, stated some circumstances and facts from
which a defeat of the Whig p'irty could
bo fairly inferred. We now state distinctly and
sorrowfully and if not with tears in our ivps, it
id brcause we won't cry that we are floored,
routed, battered, bruised and whipped but with
sundry qualifications. We confess ourselves
floored, but not trodden down ; routed but not re-

duced to captivity ; battered and bruised, but by
no means broken ; whipped "in every principal
par!," like old Ben Sieven's calf, but not yet sub-
dued. Being now relieved by this solemn an-

nouncement of our great disaster, we dismiss the
subject in disgust, and never mean to allude to it

ngiiin. And we hope, if we have any friends, the)
will never mention it in our pretence.'

Bacon, sides - - . lb. 9 u 10 ,

' Dams - - . lb. - 10 a S
Hog round - - ib. - 9 a 9$

Bagging, Cotton, - . vd - 16 a 11
Butter ... . - lb. - l.j a W j

Beeswax - . - - Ib. - 20 a 22 j

Beans bushel - 00 a 81
Brandy. Apple ... gal. - '.io a 50

' Peach - gal. . 75 a 87 i
Cotton lb. - 6i a 8
Coffee Ib. - 1 If a 14
Candles, Adamantine - Ib. 25 a 30

Tallow . . . Jb. 15 a 20
Corn bosh. . 60 a 60
Chickens each - 00 a 15
Eggs dozen - 0 a 124
Flour 100 Ib. . 3j a $H
Feathers Ib. . 30 a 40
Lard Ib. - 9 a 10
Mutton lb. - 5 a 0
Mackrel bbl. - 812 a 16
Molasses ..... gal. - 25 a 40
Meal bushel - 65 a 70
Nails Kb. - 6 a 6j
Oats bushel . 30 a 33
Pork Ib. - 5 a 0

Potatoes, Irish - - bushel - 75 8j
Sweet - - hushel - 00 a 50

Rice bushel - $3$ a $4
Sugar, Loaf - Ib. 11 a 124

' Brown - . - lb. - 5j a 9
Stone-War- e .... gal. - 10 a 12
Salt sack 00 n 2
Tea lb. . 62 a $1
Tallow 10 a 12i
Wheat bushel - 9li a Si i
Whiskey, Northern - - gal. - 30 a 35

" North Carolina gal. - 45 a 50

There now! he confesses, at last, that ii is JfHu Me.
floored, routed, battered, bruised and whipped." j Wild Fnrrrs. There is the greatest profusion

Well, uli we have to say in reply is, he reserved j ol" wild fruit in this territory that we have ever
it. We fear, however, th it he is incorrigible seen in any country. Plum?, grapes, gooseher-tha- t

the genteel dressing he has received will but ; ries, strawberries, raspberries, currants, cherries,
stimulate him to new arts of stuhbornes mid
disobedience, Still, it is enjoined upon us to h pe
that

"While the lamp holds out ti burn
Tbc vile.l sinner m:y return"

and we, therefore, in compliance with the injur.c- -

lion, wish him a good time of it in repenting of
his manifold political transgressions and in learn
ing that Democracy is really, after all, something
to be thought of, deferred to, and respected.

But the Editor ask:, in the way of "quarters,"
the of Mr. Budget to the Senate ! We
borrow our reply t3 this modest request from our
Iriend o the Wilmington Journal, who says :

Of coursn le lection of two U. S Senators
Irom ihis Stale, one for four and Ifce other for six
years, will devolve upon the Iv -i-- .tare which
has recent! V b'-ei- i ebctd. O.ir H big cotempo- -

rriet, finding lawseises defeated,i have,i alter n

multitude of wry leers, apparently determined to
make some fun out of the Matter, and, as the best
joke of the season, grively ask ihe Democrats to
elect at least one Wh'g to the Senate, a very com-
mon thing in uch cases, and for which Ibe pre
cedents in the history of the Whig partv may be j

counted in round numbers, and expressed by the
following sign 0 ! We of course irf at ibis as a
joke, for we cannot suppose anybody could
seriously expect a Democratic Legislature, wi h
an unqneHtioned majority in both Houses, to elect
Mr. Badger or any other Whig to the Senate ;

nor can we see any force whatever in the rcns;n
laestsDwaly brought forward to such course. Ad-mini-

everything thai is claimed for Mr. Badger,
his by Democrats would !o simply a
sacrifice of political principle to personal conoid-eral- i

tis. Ii would be like Baying that Norfh
Carolina, in hr broad border, rontained but oiip
mm that out of th fifty lhousnd Democratic
voters in the State, no man of sense could he found j

to send to Wnshinij'nn. The whole talk about I

th matter, when fairly amounts to n

reiteration of the old and arrogant assertion of "nil
thn sense sad all ibesVeeecy" mad" in times gone
by on behall ol the d('iit-- parly."

Again : The Kditor, in order to strengthen his
request in Mr. Badger behalf, and probably to
show, lor lb" first lime, some slight estimate of i

Southern rights as involved in the slavery ques-
tion, adds :

It is often said that there ought to he h;it one
arty in ihe South, and that we ought to have no

fellowship with the Whigs on the ntber side of the
Potomac. Nothing would so fT.c'u illy accom-
plish u fusion of parties in this State, ns a liberal
and generous, but just course, in the dominant
party, towards one who is the pride of the Whigs

honored for his manly talents and purity in the
hearts of all patriotic democrats, and w ho has eon- -

tribut"d much towards enabling our good old State j

our mother to hold up her head without blush-
ing, among her proud sisters. Can we be thus
united (used into one ? We think not."

It is ollen said' Who said it? Have von ever
ucfore warned the slaveholders of Norih Carolina
against your 'hi abolition allies n the Ire
States? I lavi ou not uniformly exulted when
these prstilent incendiaries triumphed over the
friends of the Constitution in the free States?
mid did vou not rejoice when John P. Hals and
ins v hig abolition associates bul a feu weeks since
achieved a vic'orv over ihe friends of the President
in his own Slate, New 1 1 imps hire, because he had
staked himself lor Southed u rights 1 And what did
you say when Judge DuUglas brought forward the
Nebraska bill ? D.d you not impeach bis motives,
revile him tor his course, and profess to accept the
measure only as a choice of evils ? And did you
not, when Messrs. Bulger and Kerr voti d for, and
Messrs. Pnryearand Rogers against it. manage io
go wnh both sides and defend both sides? Fued
into one !'" shy, whaj concord, what agreement
can there be between Ihrhl and darkness between
States r.ghts and Federalism between distrust of:

Lands, Gold Mine, Steam Saw
Mill, and other Property, .

flMlE u'idersigned having agreed to dissolve their
J copartnership, will offer at public sale, on Sntlir-da- y.

Hie 2d day of September next, in
the Town of Charlotte, the following valuable property,
viz :

r.CijLG PlantationKnown as the Rosick Place, on Long Creek, adjoin-
ing thv Dunn Gold Mine tract, Thos. T. Johnston, Esq.,
and oihcrs, containing 301 Acres, upon which is
a good Dwelling House and Apple Orchard. A large
portion of this tract is wood-lan- and the soil well
adapted to the culture of grain.

Alio, 8 Acies adjoining the above Tract, nil of
which is wood-land- , except a small fit Id lately cleared.

Also, the Tract known as the Brush Gild Mine, on
the Gum Branch, adjoining the lands of George Camp-
bell und others, containing 314 AcreN, on which is
a large Gold Vein supposed to be valuable. This tract
is almost entirely wood-land- , with an abundance of
timber for farming or mining purposes.

Also, the MeCord Place, on which P. S. Whisnant
now lives, miles from Charlotte. This place is well
improved, and being the highest point between C larlotlc
and the Catawba River, on the Western Plank Road,
makes one of the most beautilul places for a PRIVATE
RESIDENCE in the county.

The Western Plank-roa- d passes through nil the above
Tracts, except '.he Brush Place which is within of a
mile of said road. The soil is well adapted to the cul-

ture of grain, and is bountifully aypplicd with timber
for fire-woo-

d and farming purposes.
We also, will sell our Steam JHH"gine and. Sawrfrst-rat- e condition, iiaving been carelully managed,

and in use a little more than 2 years capable of turn-
ing out lroin 4 to 5000 of lumber per day ; Two Wag-
ons and Teams of Mules; One Yoke of Oxen; a fine-Stoc- k

of HOGS, and a variety of other articles.
Attached to the Saw Mill and Engine is a tint rate

CORN MILL and sett of Blacksmith Toals, all in good
order.

Aiij' persoiis wishing to examine any of the property
can dj so any time by calling on one of the partners at
the Saw Mill, G miles from Charlotte, or on the other ut
Sadler's Hotel in Charlotte.

Terms made easy, and will be made public on the day
of salt".

B. OATES.
P. S. WHISNANT.

July 18;h, 1854. 52 ts

SUMMER GOODS
AT

iStiii k mmws.
ITISIIING to close out the remaining portion of
V our MUSLINS, BAREGES and DRESS GOODS,

BONNETS, Scarfs, Parasols, Ike. ; READ A DE
CLOTHING, Straw and Panama HATS, and Summer
GOODS generally, we will off r them AT COST for
the bulance of the season.

We have. just made a LARGE ADDITION to our
Stock purchased by one of the firm and, therefore,
can offer INDUCEMENTS to those wishing to pur-chu- ee

anything in our line.
Our Stock oi drOCOriGS Fresh

and complete and we are offering ut UNUSUALLY
LOW PRICES

ELI AS COHEN.
j P All kinds of Prodace purchased at the higheat

market Prices.
July 18, 1855. 52 4w

Notice.PORTION of the Notes and Accounts due the lateA firm of H. B. & L. S. Williams having been trans-
ferred to L. S. Williams, the same have been placed in
the bands of V. C. Barringer, attorney at law, for col-
lection. The undersigned, having engaged in other
business, is compelled to have money and has left in-

structions for the speedy collection of his Notes Per-
sons interested must come forward and pay immediately,
or they will be sued. Mr. Barringer's office is at
Ray's Hotel.

L. S. WILLIAMS.
July 21, '54. 32-2- m

Statesvillc, N. C.
THIS well-know- n Establishment, situLtod

north-wes- t of the Courthouse, on the
Main street leading from Salisbury to Morgan-.- .

ton, is now being unproved for the comfort of the 1 rav-
eling public, and is always open to all. Close to the
Courthouse in the business part of town it also com-
mands a fine view ol Concord Female College iiow in
progress of erection, on the same street.

Thankful for the liberal patronage hitherto enjoyed,
I will use all honest efforts to merit its continuance in
the future. J. F. BELL.

July 81, 1854. 2 6m

GINGER POP.
QITERIOR GINGER POP and SARSAPAR ILL A

O BEER, at Our House, for salo nt wholesale and re-

tail. Also, LEMON SYRUP at wholesale and retail, by
H. SEVERS Sl CO.,

May 19 43tf Opposite the Court-house- .

Just Received at the Charlotte Book Store
Family & Pooket Bibles; with or without Clasps;
A Complete Religious Encyclopedia, by the Rev J.

N. Brown;
John Calvin's Institute of the Christian Religion;
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress;
Washington and his Generals b) J T. Headley;
The Apocalypse unveiled;
British Eloquence, by C. A. Goodrich;
Life and Speeches of Henry Clay;
Pictorial History of the Wars of the United States;
Life and Sayings of M rs. Partington;
Heroines of History, by Mary E. Howitf;
Flush Times, by Baldwin.
Bloodstone, by Donald Mcleod,
Spirit Manifestations;
Hot Corn, or Life Scenes in New York;
Lite of John A. Murrel;
The Swamp Steed, oi" The Days of Marion and his

Merry Men;
The Laughing Philosophy, or Book of Fun,-Fortun- e

Tellers's Own Book;
The S.uthernand Western Dream-Boo- k;

Also, a'sp'endid assortment of Stationrey.
The Ladies and Gentlemen are respectfully solicited

to call and examine.
ENN1SS & CRIDER,

Charlotte, N. C, 48 tf Bookseller

EALEM ACADEMY.
NEW Session of the above Academv, (situated 4

J miles soith of Charlotte,) opened on the 5d Mon-
day in July, nnder the management of Mr. S. W. Rcid,
a regular graduate. He proposes to teach all the
branches usually taught in Academies.

His terms are as follows: Reading, Writimr and
Arithmetic $5 per session of five months ; Geography, j

urammar ana History so per session ; Chemistry, Bot-
any and Natural Philosophy $7 per session ; Languages,
Algebra, &c, S12 per session.

P. S. Good Boarding can be had convenient to th
Academy, at $6 per month.

B. R. SMITH, J
G. W. WILLIAMSON, Com.
T. B. PRICE,

Aug. 4, 1854 2tf

Vj OTK E is hereby given that the Firm of Spratt,
Xl Daniel & Co. has been dissolved by the mutual
consent of the parties. All persons indebted to said
Fiim are requested to call upon C E. Spratt and set-
tle their accounts as he is authorized t close up (he
business. The business Of the Firm will he continued
under the name and style of Allison & Daniel, who
tendering their acknowledgements, for past favors,
respectfully ask of their old friends und customers a
continuation of their patronage.

C. E. Spratt having associated himself with W. V.
Elms in the Grocery business, can always be found at
ice.r stand, J doors west ol the Fublic Square.

SPRATT, DANIEL. & CO.
August 4, 1854. ttf

Fresh Potash and Sal Soda.
CASK of each, Jnst receiredand for sale at

riPHFK HEINITSHV

At a meeting of the Hoard of Commissioners for the
Town ol Charlotte, held tin- - V2iU day of August, li?o4,

viz
Be it ordained hy the Board ot commissioners tor me

nf Charlotte, That me owners or iois in iu

to curb the ianlks in tront ol liicir lots, with Mono
or hewn oak IWr, and the space between the curb and
the lot be raiMB ih gravel or and so us to make a con-

venient walkway ; and any one owning lots in said town
situated as aforesaid, failing to observe this ordinance
within ten days from its publication, shall be liable to

the penalty of Fi.ly Dollars, to be recovered before the
Intendant of said Tow n, and shall also be liable lor the
cost of said improvement.

Whereas, the Central Rail Road Company have acted
in very bad faith towards the citizens of Charlotte, in
rendering impassable one of the principal streets of said
Town by a deep cut, and then refusing or neglecting for
the space of two years or more to make a bridge across
said cut,

Be it therefore ordained by the Board of C immm-sioncr- s

for the Town of Charlotte, That the Intendant
of the said Town forthwith cause to be built a good and
substantial bridge over the Central Rail Road at the
deep cut crossing the Street leading by the Methodist
Church, and known upon the plot of said Town as
Seventh Street.

W. F. DAVIDSON, Intendant.
J. B. Kerr, Clerk of the Boaid of Commissioners.
August 18, '54. 4-t- f

Notice to Mechanic.
rPHE undersigned Committee will receive proposal

1 until the lt day of October next, for building a
CHURCH, on the C. & S. C. Rail road, 7 miles from
Charlotte, of the following dimensions, viz ; 75 feet long
by 40 in width ; 14 feel from floor to ceiling; G doors,
4 ft. wide nnd 7 ft. high, 17 windows, 18 light 12 by 14 :

with shutters one large window in front, 18 lights 12
by 18, with circular top gothie finish nnd shutters ; 40
seats 8 feet long, 20 stats 14 feet long, neatly finished,
with comfortable backs 18 inchts high. Pulpit to be 7

fo t long, 5 feet deep, 3 feel from floor to floor, breast 3
feet high, neatly finished of the litest style, and to be
placed 20 feet from I ho cast end of the H .use, with a
petition 5 or 6 feet high crossing Ihe House, with two
aisles from each end, 5 feet wide. Altar to he 15 feet
long, 14 wide. Pillars of solid rock, every 12 feet, 10
by 18 inches, 2 feet high. All the wood work to be
made of the best materials. Thehomc to be well
pla-tere- d with 2 good coats und then whitewashed, and
the whole to be finished by the 1st of May, 1855.. Pro-
posals can ho sent to Lcroy Springs, Esq., of Charlotte.
A plan and the draft of the house can be seen at Springs
St Mcl. cod's Store.

DAVID M. LEK,
SAMPSON WOLF,

RCH'D. M. PORTER,
JAS. II. DA,TIS, J Committee.
w. (.,. rutL,LIPS,
LEROY SPRINGS,
MENJ. R. SMITH,

August 18, '54. 4 tf

mechanics, Inventors and Manufacturers.
$570 IN CASH PRIZES. $570
OLUME TEN of the " Scientific American " aV the 16th of September. It fe chiefly de.

voted to tbe advancement of the interests of M i chunics,
Inventors, Manufacturers and Farmers, and is edited by
men practically skilled in the arts und sciences. Pre-bab- ly

no other journal of the same character is so cxten.
sively circulated, or so generally estectr.ed for its prac-
tical ability. Nearly all the Valuable Patents Which
issue weekly from the Patent Office are illustrated with
Engravings, nnd the claims of all he Patents are pub-
lished regularly in its columns as they are issued, thus
m iking it a perfect Scientific and Mechanical f'hicyelo-pedi- a

ol information upon the subjects of Mechanical
Improvements, Chemistry, Engir.ceringand the Science
generally. It is published weekly in quarto form suita
ble for binding, and each volume contains hour Hun-
dred and Sixteen Page of Reading Matter, Several
Hundred Engravings, with a full and complete Index.
Its circulation on the Inst Volume exceeded 23,000 co-

pies per week, and the practical receipts in one volume
are worth to any family much more than the subscrip-
tion price.

The following Cash Prizes are offered by the Publish-
ers for the fourteen largest lists of subscribers sent in
by the 1st of Januiry, 1855 : S100 w ill be given for
the largest list ; $75 for the second ; $G5 for the third ;
S55 for the fourth ; $50 for tbe fifth ; $15 for the sixth ;

$10 for the seventh; $35 for the eighth ; $30 for the
ninth ; $35 for the tenth ; 120 for the ele venth ; $15 for
the twelfth ; 110 for the thirteenth ; and $5 for the four-
teenth. The cash will b- - paid to the order of the suc-
cessful competitor immediately after the 1st of January,
1 855.

Terms : One copy, one year, $2 ; one copy, C months
91; five copies, six months, d-- t ; ten copies, six months,
$8 ; ten c pies, twelve months, $15 ; fiYteen copifS, twelve
months, $22; twenty copies, twelve mouths, $2d in ad-

vance.
No number of subscriptions above twenty can Le taken

at less than $1,40 each. Names can be sent in at dif-
ferent times and from different Post Offices.

Southern and Western m ncy tiken for subscriptions.
Letters should be directed, post paid, to MuNJi &. Co.

128 Fulton-Stree- t, N Y.
Messrs. Mnan & Co. are extenuvcly engaged in pro-

curing patents for new inventions, and will advise in
ventors, without charge, iu regard to the novelty of
their improvements.

Palmetto Iron Works,
(LATE PALMETTO ARMORY.)

ri'HE propiietors of the above estabhshm nt, having
J furnished themselves with all the necessary ma-

chinery and tools for conducting the FOUNDRY and
MACHINE BUSINESS, together with a large stock of
materials, are now ready to contract for the maki&g of
Stationary Engines o! any power, all kinds of Mill
Work, Cast Iron Fronts, Fencing, and other diseripf ions
of Iron Work generally conducted in a well-regulat-

establishment.
Mr. GEOKOE SINCLAIR will give his supervision

of all work. His old friends and patrols will find him
ready to furnish all orders with despatch. Persons de-

siring to patronize a home institution can be assured
that their work will be well done an I warranted sa.is-factory- ..

Our prices will be as low as any similar es-

tablishment in the country, and terms liberal. A share
of public patronage is respectful v solicited.

WM. GLAZE & t O.
Columbia, S. v.., Aug. 11, '51. w

State of North Carolina,
ME( KLE.Mil H;

Supciior Court of Lutes, Spring Term,
1854.

Mary Wriston i
r. Petition for Divorce.

Wm. J. Wriston.
IT appearing to the satisfaction of the Couit, that
1 Wm. J. Wriston, the defendant in this cause, resides
beyond the limits of this : It is therefore ordered
bv the Court, that advertisement be made in the
Western Democrat, for three months, notifying the said
defendant of the filling of this petition, and that unless
he appears at the next Term of ths Court, to be held
for the county of Mecklenburg, at the Court-Hous- e iu
Charlotte, on the "th'Monday after the 4th Monday in
September next, and answer said petition, the same will
be taken pro confesso and heard exparte as to him.

Witness Jennings B. Kerr, Clerk ot our said Court,
at office, the 7th Monday after 4th Monday in March,
A. D. 1854.

J. B. KERR, c r. c.
Printer's fee 10. m

Cholera, Dysentary, 8tc.
N unfailing and immediate cure for those fearful
Diseases is Jacob's Diarrha-- and Dysentary Cor

dial, recommended and used by physicians in their pri- -
vate practice wilh the greatest success when all other
remedies have failed. ..- -

.toiuiiioy
FISHER & HEINITSH.

Bug. 4, 1854 Cb mists and Druggists.

T. SIKNHOISE. C. H. AVSR ILL.

T.STE HOUSE. & Co.,
FORWAFDING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 2 Hayue Street,
CHARLESTON S. C.

REFER TO
Hand Wilaa.Ii Wilcox,, charlest s c.It. Dunn, ) '

fJ. K. Har-io- n & Co. )
. . Charlotte, N. C.1 1 : '. i : t,

i imam- -, liAuri ot . C,
B. L handler, Chatanooga Aug. H, '51 Cm

XTOTK'E is y given that application will b:
Mj made at the next session of the Legi.-lalur-e fir a

ichirter for a Mutiiil Life frt.uranct: Cornponv to b
located in Charlotte, N. C. A.ig. II 3

has been in successful operation for a numbti
The nearness of the ore to the surface, the quali.,
the ore and the facilities tor grinding it, (the Mine
being less than balf a mile from the mill,) offer large
dividends on capital to the enterprising Miner.

The tract of land contains by estimation 404 Acres,
on w hich there is a Grist, Saw and Gold Mill, with an
excellent shoal for any kind of Machinery on either
side of the stream. Also, two Dwelling Houses with
suitable outbuildings for two Families with good Or-

chards.
Terms : A liberal credit will be given. For partic-

ulars address,
CALEB RHODES, General Agent,

For the heirs of C. Rhodes, decM.
June 30, Ml.

GREAT BARGAINS.
THK Season is now advancing, and the subscribers be- -

l ing oesirous ot reducing meir siock oi

Spring & Summer Dry Goods,
which now comprises all the new and various style.
offer them at cost and carriugc, to those who are about
to purchase figured Dress Goods of any kind. Mania
lets, embroidered Chemisettes, Sleeves and Collars also
a large

Stock of Ready-Mad- e Clothing,
we would novise them to call and see oar Goods sad
hear our prices, and wc know we ran satisfy thorn.-Th- ey

will save money by buying from n.
BROWN, BRAWLKY & CO.

O" We want to buy 2 000 bushels ot good WHEAT,
for which wc will pay the highest market price.

Charlotte, June 23. 48tf B. B. At Co.

Fulton Foundry and Boiler Work,
JERSEY CITY.

FIELD, BROTHER A. CO.
IRON FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS,

MANUFACTI-'REH- S OF

steam Engines Sf JtHnittg- - Machinery.
UT" For specimens of their work thtsy refer lo Ma-

chinery put up at Vuuderhurg Mine, Cabarrus County,
North Cnrolinn. 48.fw

ELMS 6c JOHNSON.
Forwarding and Commission Merchant.

NO. If VENDUE RANGE,
CHAKLEsru.N, 8. ;.

VV. W. ELMS. C. JOHNSON.
June 23, '54. 4tf.

White Castile Soap.
rrHIS new funr.ly and ToilelSOAP is held in high C.

X teem, and is superior to the ordinary Soap iur its
bland and em illi-- nt quulitirs. For the nursery it ia
particularly ucapted innocent in its combination and
tree from all injurious alkalies. This is an economical
Soap for families. Just received and for sale by

FISHER &. HEINITSII,
upril 14th Dispensing chemists.

and BAND LEATHER, also fine TRUNKSITPPERJ for sale, cheap, by
July 20. 2tf R. SHAW.

Quinine, Quinine.
and Superior,IRESH at the Granite Drug Store.

jne 8 PRITCHARD fc CALDWELL.

Just to Hand.
4 LARGE and fresh supply of pure Linseed Oil,

XI (N. Carolina manufacture,) where it may always
be had in any

"
quantity.

june 9 PRITCHARD At CALDWELL.

Indigo, Pearl Starch,
STARCH, together with a larje and verCORN of everything 'that is superior ii - -

For sale low for cash.
PRITCHARD & CALL

130 Oz. Quinine,
JUST Received, at the Granite Drug Store.

4lJtf PRITCHARD &. CALDWELL.

Lyon's Kathairon.
LARGE lot of Lyon's celebrated Kathniron tndV Barry's Tricopherous, for preserving and beautify,

ing the hair, just received at the Granite Drug Store.
A9tl PRITCHARD & CALDWELL.

Wines, Wines.
PORT and Madeira WINES, especially1)UREOId uses, for sale by

june 9 PIH TC 1 1 A R D & C A LD W ELL.

Disinfecting Agent.
SODA, (concentrated,) for destroyingCHLORIDE decomposing pestilential effluvia; pre-

serving Provisions against decay, and neutralizing
strong and offensive odors. For sa'e by the bottle, at
Granite Drug Store.
j.me 9 PRI TCHARD & CALDWELL.

Tuscan Flask Sallad Oil.
and Delicious, for sale hy

FRESH PRITCHARD & CALDWELL.
june 9, 134 4Ctf

Effects of the Storm t

TTJE would most sincerely ask those of our friends
W and patrons, who are in aiirears with ua, to

think for a moment, that we are obliged to have money
to pay our Debts, and unle?s they help us, in this way
our interest and credit must seriously sutler. We are
indeed, tbaiikful foi tbe generous patronage w hav

shared at their hands hope they will continue it, and
be admonished by this notice, to " fork ovri immkm-atf.i.- y,

if not soosku." Such is the character mi busi-
ness that we are compelled to announce, that irom ado
AFTER THK IsjT Jl I.Y, WE SHALL. BE oBl.IOtD TO SELL TOM.

CASH ONLY.
PRITCHARD & CALDWELL,

june 9, 16ol No. 3, flrmiitR Ruw- -

AA AAA HI'SHELS of WHEAT, for which the
) vlj V W highest cash prices will be paid, to be de.

livired al his Merchant Mfll in Charlotte, at any time
after the 1st day of September next.

LEROY 8PRING8.
June 23. 1654. 48tf.
DI7 The News. Ashville, Gazette, Concord, and

Banner, Sjlisbury, will copy 3 months, and send bills to
the Subscriber. L. 8.

SALE. The subscriber has for sale at his MiltFOR .M (. Michaels creek, a large quantity of good lorn,
ber of various kinds, stacked, dried, and ready for delir.
cry. JAMES KERR.

June 23d. 1854. 48-t- f

?CAR M. LlEBEff, consu ting Chemist ad M'lMn
Geologist, is prepared 'o make assays, mining snr

veys, etc. Utnce Ghar.ottt, a. C, above Hendrix a
Grain store.

Ju y 7, '54. 50-- K

Hands Wanted.
Officb Charlotte- - & South Cakoltha R.R. Co.

Columbia, July 4, 1851.

THE Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad Company
desirous of HIRING 30 or 41 0 If find for the

ensuing twor three months, for whom tbe higheat wa-
ges will be paid. Apply to

51 ts F. N IMS, General Superintendent.

Starch, Starch.
RF.SH DIAMOND STARCH tbe choicest article

the kind ever offered to the public, imparting
beautiful gloss to linen, and economical in use. lie
laundry should be without it. For sale at

FISHER At HElMTSIfc

hawsand hackberrhs, besides many other minor
varieties may be found in almost every locality
and exceedingly fine and large.

DsLKGATEfl to Congres-s- . It is expected that
Hn. II. I). Johnson and Major Gitewood will be
the two opposing candidates for delegates to Con- -

g:css
Fekry. The steam ferry boat Marion runs re- -

Ciibirly every day between this place and Council
Bluflsi. It is a good, safe and pleasant boat, and
makes the trip in five minuses from shore to
shore.

Unexpected Elevation. The vicissitudes of
human life are very strange. In 1830, President
Taylor, then a Colonel in the army, wrote a letter
loGn. McNeil, who had j ist baen appointed iur- -

veyor ol Boston, from which we make the lollow- -

ing extract :

" I am fully aware that it is almost impossible
for us to pursue any profession parlicul irl) 'but of
arms for fifteen or twenty years without form-
ing strong attachment tu it in various ways, and ol
course, must abandon tin m with consid rattle, re- -

luctdiice. bui there are circumstances a Inch --.liould
refonc.le us to doing so, and justify us not only in
our eyes, but lit tt of the community. Could I get
a civil appointment as respectable, with half the
emolument attached to it, as there is to the one you
h ive received, and where I could bo located, 6o
us to superintend ihe education of my children, 1

would resign forthwith ; for after serving twenty-tw- o

years and upwards in the army, all of which
tune on duty, w ith the exception of a few months,
without being stationed two years at anyone post,
during that lime ; I begin to think thut I need repose,
but us 1 do not possess influence enough to procure
n civil appointment of any grade, I consider my
doom as fixed.

Here is a plain modest officer ol the U. b. Army,
who in 1930. expressed a sincere wish that he
could retire from his labors upon some office with
half the emolument that Gen. McNeil received
and declared that he did not possess influence,
enough to pr.icure a civil appointment ; and yet
this same man bream' world renowned Gener- -

,i I . and President of tbc United States in less than
20 years from that time.

Portland State of Maine.

Comfortable Reflection tchen the Mercury is at
100J. A fearful thought obtrudes itself upon the
mind when the mercury is at 100. What, if by
some combination of mind and sun, the lieu! should
continue to augment, till it be comes ten or twenty
degrees greater, and lasts for only a few days ?

Some portions of the eurth, and the structures up- -

on it, would burst into a tl ime, and the population
on its face would pcii.h by thousands from exces-- I

sive heat. We perceive no certain natural limits
of heal upon the earth's surface to about a hundred
degrees ; vet we take comfort in the conviction of

oood Providence over all. who has ndanled man
to his habitation, and has hitherto, us lar us records
extend, restrained the terrific element of caloric
within certain prescribed and tolerable boundaries.i

These have never been exceeded. We know it,
because if they had been, man would have been
swept in a moment from the face of ihe earth, and
left no successors to disinter bis memorials from
the ashes of a catastrophe, with which those ol
Herculaneum and Pomp-- ii wese, in comparison,
but ordinary conflagrations. Newark Advertiser.

Quick Digestion Healthy Food. Oi all the
articles ol food, builed rico is digested in the short-
est time an hour. As it contains eight-tenth- s

nutritious matter, it is n valuable substance for
diet. Snipe and pig's feel are digested almost as
quickly. Apples, if sweet and ripe, are next in
order. Venison is digested about as soon as ap- -

P,ts -
.

"Oasted ro!fv,s digested in halt tune

cuny more than 03 uours more than Dee I or
mutton. Bread occupies '6 hours stewed oys-
ters and hoih d eggs are digested in 3 hours an
hour more than is rtquoed by the same articles
ruw. Turkey and goose are converted in 2
hours an hour and a hull sooner than chickens.
Roasted veal, pork, and sal ed beef, occupy 5j
Pours t ti c longest of all articles ol food.

Scientific American.

Pkesekved Tomatos. Take ripe torn itos, wash
ibesn in cold water, and boil them lor twenty iniu-- '
utes ; have your cans (or bottle.-- prepared in the
mean time by placing them in cold water iu a
boiler ; put your tomaios in the cans with a very
liilie salt and pt per, and set ihe boiler with them
over a slow fire, where let them remain until ihe
water boils, ut which time cork and seal then)
hermetically. By this simple process you can
have the vegetable always ready for your table,
with all the freshness and flavor of the season.

A Pkeciois Relic. The patriotic proprietor
Mount Vernon, a deacenocnl of the immortal

VVhshingiou, has sent to iMr. Richard Lilly, of
city, one of the swords worn by the Father

bis Country during the Revolutionary struggle,
the purpose of having it regilt and polish- -

and supplied wilh a new scabbard. Tbe blade
of unusual lengtbi although slender, whilst

handle is of solid old fashioned st le ol
work.

Baptist Missionaey for Kaksas. Rev. Wm
Mall, of Edganown, Mass., has received and
pted an appointment from the Baptist Home

Missionary Society, to labor in Kir.sns Territory
tbe C' liiing yar, and will enter upo:i ihe du-'ie- s

on the first of September.

Worms ! Worms ! Various theories have been
started relative to the origin ol intestinal worms,
and yet the question is still a vexed one among
medical authorities. Of one fact, however, nil are
informed, and in which nil agree the fatal nature
of the inllueoce they exert on children. At this
season of tbe year, the attacks of worms are most
frrqurnt as well as most dangerous. We take
great pleasure in directing the attention of parents
to the Vermifuge ol Dr. M Lane. It is one ol the
most extraordinary medicines ever introduced to
the public, and has never failed ol success when
trie J .

07" Purchasers will be careful to ask for Dr.
ATLane's Celebrated Vermifuge, and take none
else. All other Vermifuges, in comparison, are
worthhs. Dr. M'Lnne's genuine Vermifuge, also
his Celebrated Liver Pills, can now be had at all
respectable Drug Stores in the United States and
Canada. lw

Livh it Complaint. The only remedy ever
offend to the public that has never failed to cure,
when directions are followed, is .1 "Line's Liver
Pill. It has been several years before the public,
and has been introduced in all sections of the Un-

ion. Where it has been used, it his had the most
triumphant success, and has actually driven out of
use all other medicines, ft has been tried under
all the different phases of llepuiis, and has been
found equally efficacious in all.

LF Purchasers will be careful to ask for Dr.
Mc Lane's Celebrattd Liver Pills, and take none
else. There are other Pills, purporting to be
Liver Pills, now before the public. Dr. McLanes
Liver Pills, also hi celobrated Vermifuge, can now
be had at all respectable Drug Stores in tbe United
States and Canad. 2v.

3El.ctllrotc3L Hotel,
CHESTER, S. C.

By J. R. NICHOLSON.
TH E subscriber respectfully informs bis friends

IllIf! nid tbc public geni'rully, that his house, known
is the " Railroad Hotel," opposite the I heater

Depot, is s'ill open for the reception of regular and
transient boarders and the travelling public; and that
he is making every exertion to deserve and secure a
continuance of the kiad and liberal patronage which
has hitherto been extended to bi.n. He flatters himself
th it every needed arrangement has been made to pro-
mote the comfort of all who utop with him : hit ruums
are airy and well-furnishe- d, bis servants are attentive
and obedient, and his tabic constantly supplied wilh the
best of the season, so that his 'rieads will not want any
attention necessary to make their sojuurn pleasant und
agreeable. His Stables ure furnished wilh good hust-
lers and an abundance of provender, and he is prepared
at a moment's notice to supply bis customers with pri.
vale conveyances oi every sort, to any part of the sur-

rounding country.
He desires to return his acknowledgements to the

public for past favors, and solicits for tbe future an
equally liberal share of patronag

Aug 20, 18o4. 5tf JOHN R NICHOLSON.

Noticehereby given that application will be made to theIS General Assembly of North Carolina al its next
session, to amend tbe Charter of the town of Charlotte.

Aug 25, 1854. MANY TAX PAYERS.

M. BAUM'SFancy store,
just receiving a fresh supply of Ready-mad- e Sum-

merIS CLOTHING, which will be sold cheaper than
cheap, for C ash.

M. BAD M.
2 doors below Sprat & Co.

August 18, '54. 4-- tf

EC EITED and for sale, Something entirely new
R and very fashionable.

M. BAUM.
August 18, '51. 4-- tf

I

Negroes for Sale,
jMoney "Wrrxtoca..

WILL sell nine likely young Negroes four womenI and live children at a fair price for cash.
WM. S. NQRMENT.

Charlotte, August 18. 54. 4-- 3t

PUBLIC SALE.
aubscriher being determinod to move West, willIHE r for s;i!e on SATURDAY THE 2d OF SEP-

TEMBER, ln.54 at the Coart-UoB- se in Charlotte, his
valuable tract of Land, containing some "2V2 Acre,
lying on the waters of Paw ("reek, adjoining the lands
of Harvey Todd, Joseph McDonald, Stephen Wiison
and others. "

The said land is situated in a healthy region of the
Country, nhout 6 miles west of Charlotte, near the Tuck-cra- e

Road, and about 3 miles irom the Charlotte and
Linco n Plank Road. About one-thir- d of ihe land is
cleared under a hiirli state of cultivation, and in good..... i . . i j ii i . . , i I

repair, Willi cm;oriaiic uweiimg ui.u a.

Persons desirous of purchasing a good plantation
would do weli to call and examine fur themselves.

Terms rnude known on the day of sale.' T. A. ADAMS.
August II, 1854, 3 4t

OTICE ia hereby given that application will be
made at the n xl session of the Lagit-tatarss- j for a

a charter or a Mutual Fire Insurance Company to be
loeatt d in Charlotte, N. C. Aug. 1 1 3

Tax Notice.
OTICE is hereby given that the Tax list for the

N town of Charlotte is now in my hands for collec-

tion, and money must and will be hau. 1 will not call
but once. S. A. HARRIS,

june 1G. 47tf Tax Collector.

0 Ike irtost approved form fm sale at thif Office.

the people and full confidence in their capacity of n lulrCu b tl,c same vegetables boiled, which ac-.- .'

. j i I

null government f

Our cofemporary, if he i in earnest in desiring
to be fused." must look to some other qinr'er to
be met half-- way Probably the tvnovv .Vumiigs
would "I use him. now a nd i hen.
a taste of the spoils. Ho admits himself beaten
he confess, in substance, that the W lug party
as a aatWOSjal party is no more; and now lni'
remains to be done but lot him to come over and
join us, and be fused" by time, circumstances,
and ihe course of events. We think he might be
received on probation ; but ii he puts on sirs, and
talks our joining him instead of his joining us,
it might be incumbent on the Democratic hosts not l

only o decliiie to fuse" with him, but to ''fusee" j

him again, as they did on ihe 3d of this month.
We are merciful, we beg our cotemporary to re-

member, in suggesting u "fusee" as a last report
for the punishment of his llnhborness, and for the I

curing, it may be, of his political maladies, "mis
much us ihe matter in the tube will burn slowly,
snd thus gie him full time either to "fuse" with
us in becoming style or to say. his prayers before
the granade shall do its work'.

j of
j

The Bi rial Place of Webster. We learn bv I 'bis
the Boston papers, that on Wednesday-- nrxt a luir of
will be opnt d at .Maisblield, ui.ih r iho ansnicos of i lor
the l.idn s ol that town, the

fnmreeils i.f.... ... .. nr.... ed
to be expended in beautifying tbe ancient village is
burial ground where repose the remains of the the
great A nericaii statesman, Daniel Webster. Ex-
tensive arrangements have been made to entertain
the concurse of visitors expected, and a large buil-
ding has been erected lor the purpose of the W.

of the various beautiful articles which :.ccf
will be offered for sal.-- . The ladies of Boston
have united with those of Mirifr-l- d iq furnishing for
Cojitribu'ion.


